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Your Community Thrives Here
A message from Board Chair Evelyn Myskiw

Community Begins Here.

We use that phrase a lot around Seven 

Oaks School Division – in fact, it’s a point 

of pride. 

We’re proud that families choose our 

schools for their children to grow and 

develop in. 

We’re proud of the work we do together 

to ensure exemplary educational and life 

journeys for every student.  

And we’re especially proud that these 

families, children, schools and journeys 

come together to create a sense of 

community unlike any other we know. 

The Seven Oaks community is a unique 

one. 

It’s rich, diverse and constantly evolving. 

Our students are well-versed in a variety 

of ethnic, cultural and social traditions. 

They’re caring, respectful and contributing 

members of society, poised to take the 

world – not just the Seven Oaks community 

– by storm. 

We consider ourselves lucky and privileged 

to be part of the community that helps 

these confident, creative kids – and that in 

itself makes us more than just a jumping-

off point. 

We foster strong beginnings and provide 

the base for a lifelong journey of learning, 

exploring and creating ourselves. But our 

inspirational students, families and staff 

have helped us move on to so much more 

than that. 

Community begins here, but it now thrives 

here, too – and we want everyone in the 

Seven Oaks area to know it. 

That’s why we’ve created Your Guide to 

Your Seven Oaks – a look at the faces, 

features and fun that make us who we are. 

Throughout this book, you will see so 

many examples of our thriving community 

– photos of students and staff whose 

passion, power and pride shine through 

and leap off the page, stories of opportunity 

and engagement and the ultimate message 

of fostering unlimited potential. 

You’ll learn about what sets our school 

division apart and how our students are 

given every chance to explore themselves 

and thrive in the areas that suit them best. 

After all … We are Seven Oaks School 
Division – and Community Thrives Here.



Journeys Begin Here



Education is a journey - an at-least-13-year foray into 

exploration, inspiration and planning for the future. 

We pride ourselves on making this journey as fulfilling 

and flawless as possible and offer a host of preschool, 

before-and-after and extracurricular programming to 

help your family navigate the way. 

Our students receive a strong start in Early Years – the 

perfect footing to ensure they thrive throughout their 

time in Seven Oaks. 

We offer: 

• Parent and Child Pre-School Programs

• Advancing Community Schools Parent/Child  

 Programs – exploratory sessions for families 

• On-site daycares

Our Early Years programming makes the journey into 

academics – even in the time of rhymes, songs and 

naptime – a place of exploration and growth. Our 

caring and understanding staff make connections 

with families, foster strong relationships and build a 

supportive, dynamic community right off the bat. 

After all, growth flourishes with a strong foundation 

– and there is no stronger foundation than a strong, 

thriving community. 

Journeys Begin Here
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Family Partnerships Thrive Here

Seven Oaks is built upon the philosophy that strong 

family values are to be upheld when kids step onto 

the playground – and that means we always keep 

what’s important to our families front-and-centre. 

Our team builds partnerships with parents and 

caregivers and watches those relationships thrive 

with constant contact and the exchange of valuable 

information. 

Part of this partnership is keeping family budgets, 

schedules and priorities in mind – because we know 

how tough parenting can be. 

 Our families enjoy: 

• Reliable, free bussing to and from school

• Lunch supervision at all our schools

• Before and after school programs

• On-site daycares

• Free core school supplies in every classroom

• No school fees – which means field trips, special  

 projects and other beneficial, enriching activities  

 come at no cost to families!

Our community, schools and classrooms depend on 

relationships – and family partnerships thrive here!



Growth Thrives Here



Growth Thrives Here

So much of a child’s development happens in the 

classroom – and we’re so happy that so many families 

in our community chose our classrooms for their 

children to grow. 

We build our classrooms on a set of core values that 

we believe ensure strong development and the best 

relationship-based education a child can get. 

Our classrooms boast: 

• Average 22 students per classroom in Kindergarten  

 through Grade 8

• Learning Support programs to aid students who  

 need extra attention

• Multi-age classrooms so students build a three-year  

 relationship with educators

• Literacy and Numeracy initiatives and professional  

 development to keep our students on the leading- 

 edge of learning

We believe fostering these key components helps 

Seven Oaks kids develop to their fullest potential – 

because we aren’t satisfied with providing average 

learning experiences. 

Our kids engage in experiences that are a cut above – 

and growth thrives here. 
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Understanding Thrives Here

The Seven Oaks community is one of the most diverse 

in the city. 

We have students and families from all walks of life, 

many different ethnic backgrounds and a host of 

cultural belief systems. 

We’re proud to offer cultural initiatives and language 

programs designed to support our diverse community 

and help educate our students and staff on traditions 

other than their own – many of which were pivotal in 

the development of our community. 

We offer: 

• French, Ukrainian and Hebrew immersion tracks

• Traditional Aboriginal teachings

• Aboriginal workshops

• Aboriginal dance programs

• Respectful School programs

• Peer Mediation training

Our students understand and appreciate the value 

of difference – and that’s why understanding thrives 

here. 
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Passion Thrives Here

Passion knows no bounds in Seven Oaks – 

and we know there’s no student too young 

to begin developing theirs!

Our students enjoy opportunities to become involved 

in the arts and other exploratory programs the 

moment they enter one of our schools and continue 

to explore their passions throughout their Seven Oaks 

journey.

Our schools offer:

• Extensive core choral and band programs

• An “everyone plays” mentality – all students develop  

 skills in at least one musical instrument

• Fiddling programs

• Guitar clubs

• Dance teams

• Technology Arts and Sports programs in all Middle  

 Years schools

• Extended Day programs that allow students to start  

 earlier or stay later to develop skills in their areas of  

 interest

Students involved in dance and other arts streams 

learn the value of persistence, gain a greater 

understanding of people and cultures and have a 

chance to find their own voice and way to express it.

Every child in Seven Oaks has the chance to learn 

about, enjoy and participate directly in the arts … and 

that opportunity is in itself a thing of art and beauty.

And that’s just one of the ways passion thrives here.
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Healthy Lifestyles Thrive Here

Physical activity is about more than just 

gym class these days – and we’re all about 

encouraging healthy living. 

Our students are kept active from kindergarten 

through graduation, learning the basics of physical 

activity and benefits of healthy lifestyles in Early Years 

classrooms and continuing on to full-on athletics in 

Middle Years and High School. 

• BEEP

• MY Camp – a summer camp dedicated to keeping  
 kids moving from July to September 

• Learn to Skate

• Learn to Swim

• Hockey Academy

• Technology Arts and Sports programming

• Youth Activity Centres in both Maples and Kildonan  
 areas

• Athletic clubs

More than half our middle years students play on a 

school team. And by the time they reach high school, 

students have the opportunity to participate in 

football, hockey, volleyball, basketball, badminton, 

cross country, track, wrestling, soccer, weight lifting, 

field lacrosse and cricket. 

In the end, sport is not just about performance in 

the gym, on the field or on the court for Seven Oaks 

students – it’s about helping individuals develop 

strength in all aspects of their life.

Healthy lifestyles do indeed thrive here. 
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Possibilities Thrive Here

We cannot state how strongly we believe high school 

graduation is a launching pad – not a finish line. 

We’re committed to providing our learners and their 

families the guidance and support needed to make 

educated and informed decisions about their future 

and encourage all students to explore boundless 

possibilities.

Our High School programming covers both the 

traditional and inventive and we are so proud to see 

our graduation success rate grow every year. 

To foster these futures we offer:

• Teacher Advisor who stays with students from Grade  

 9 through graduation

• Post-Secondary transition programs

• First Year University Now

• College and University Bound High School track

• Intro to University courses

• Winnipeg’s first MET School with flexible options  

 and exploratory-based learning

• Wayfinders after-school mentorship program for at- 

 risk populations

Two of every three Seven Oaks graduates go on to 

post-secondary study … and we believe a strong 

foundation helps that success rate. 

Possibilities thrive here.



Arthur E. Wright Community School 

1520 Jefferson Avenue • 632-6314

 

École Belmont School    

525 Belmont Avenue • 338-7893

Collicutt School  

75 Cottingham Street • 338-7937

 École Constable Edward Finney School 

 25 Anglia Avenue • 694-8688

Edmund Partridge Community School 

1874 Main Street • 339-9889

Elwick Community School   

30 Maberley Road • 633-5641

Forest Park School   

130 Forest Park Drive • 338-9341

Garden City Collegiate   

711 Jefferson Avenue • 339-2058

Governor Semple School  

150 Hartford Avenue • 339-7112

H.C. Avery Middle School  

10 Marigold Bay • 334-4391

École James Nisbet Community School 

70 Doubleday Drive • 633-8870

École Leila North Community School 

20 Allan Blye Drive • 694-8071

Maples Collegiate  

1330 Jefferson Avenue • 632-6641

Margaret Park School  

385 Cork Avenue • 338-9384

O.V. Jewitt Community School   

66 Neville Street • 633-1714

R.F. Morrison School   

25 Morrison Street • 338-7804

École Riverbend Community School 

123 Red River Boulevard W • 334-8417

École Seven Oaks Middle School  

800 Salter Street • 586-0327

Victory School  

395 Jefferson Avenue • 586-9716

West Kildonan Collegiate 

101 Ridgecrest Avenue • 339-6959

West St. Paul School 

3740 Main Street • 339-1964

Seven Oaks School Division MET School 

711 Jefferson Avenue • 336-5050 

Seven Oaks Adult Learning Centre 

Maples Collegiate • 632-1716

Seven Oaks Schools

A New Seven Oaks Begins Here



Seven Oaks by the Numbers
This is us, at a glance: 

• 21 schools with plans to open two 
 more in the next five years

• 10,533 students estimated to grow to 

 11,751 by 2015

• 1,244 staff positions increasing by 54.1 

 positions in 2013

To accommodate this growth, our budget will 

increase by 5.56% for 2013 – our first real increase 

in more than 10 years. 

Questions? 
Visit www.7oaks.org, 

email communitybeginshere@7oaks.org 

or call 586.8061

A New Seven Oaks Begins Here



We Thrive Here
At Seven Oaks, we are teachers, bus drivers, librarians, educational 
assistants, administrators, IT professionals and support staff.

We are the people who make our schools great for your Seven 
Oaks community – and we thrive here.

Want to be a part of our team? Visit www.7oaks.org for 
employment opportunities and information.


